The Natural Way for Cleaner, Clearer, Softer Water.

Soft, acid free water feels, tastes, and cleans better than hard water. Aqua-Doc helps give you softer water without unhealthy salt found in many other systems and is maintenance free. Plus, Aqua-Doc has these added benefits:

- Removes Scale & Ugly Mineral Stains
- Reduces Water Hardness
- Stops Staining & Pitting
- Improves Water Clarity
- Works with PVC, Copper, or Galvanized Plumbing
- No Tools Required – Saddle Clamp Design
- Money Back Guarantee / Lifetime Warranty

You will notice –
- Hair is much more silky and manageable. Skin becomes softer and less dry.
- Your water will taste better – it actually flows out of the tap cleaner. Foul odors of chlorine, sulfur, hydrogen sulfide, iron, etc. will be greatly reduced.
- Hard water scale and acid stains on fixtures, sinks, tubs and toilets will dissolve and your fixtures in kitchen and bathroom will once again have "that new look."
- You will use less detergent and softeners while getting brighter, cleaner and softer laundry without soap residue. Delicate fabrics will last longer.
- When you use Aqua-Doc with water filters the filters will remove greater amounts of toxins and last longer. It’s like upgrading your filter’s efficiency to 99.9%.

The Bottom Line
Sure saving money and time is important, but the real excitement starts when you experience the luxurious feeling of Aqua-Doc’s silky water.
Until now, if you had hard water problems, you had two choices: buy or rent a costly toxic salt ion-exchange machine or replace plumbing and water heater periodically.

In 1973 and thereafter, the U.S. Department of Commerce, Federal Trade Commission, U.S. Foreign Air Command, American Chemistry Society, American Society of Heating and Air Conditioning Engineers, Amoco and Standard Oil, and many others reported a remarkable new method of treating hard water that has been used successfully for over 37 years throughout Europe and Asia.

After years of intensive research and development, the Aqua-Doc was created to harness the water softening properties of permanent magnetism. The Aqua-Doc system is installed on the cold and hot water lines easily without tools.

Aqua-Doc Action

Water is a "carrier vessel" of hard water minerals due to the naturally equal ionic (electric) charge between the minerals and the water. The minerals dissolve in the earth and are transmitted by the water to all parts of your internal plumbing where they scrape along to re-crystallize and reform the hard rock scale (A). This scaling is naturally progressed at all heating surfaces in the water heater. When water is magnetically charged, it electrically takes on a greater ionic charge than the minerals, which creates a natural magnetic attraction between the two. The magnetization then attracts and locks the dissolved minerals into the water creating healthy and cost-free scaling (B).

Softening and better taste occurs from an actual reduction in the size of the water molecule. It is similar to a bucketful of rocks the size of pebbles versus the size of sand. The pebbles will bang around like rocks while the sand will pour like water. The small magnetized water molecule has a greater solvency and magnetic attraction that results in cleaner bathing and washing which cleans and washes like soft water. This saves on soaps, shampoos, and detergents. The smaller molecular size also has less evaporative surface area which magnetically and dramatically reduces the gases and foul taste of sulfur, chlorine and fluoride, etc.

Acid neutralization occurs from the physical restructuring of the water molecule. The acid taste is reduced while the copper leaching is stopped and the green acid stains eventually and completely wash away.

The Aqua-Doc Residential System either 3, 4 or 5 units. Standard residential applications should include a minimum of one (1) Aqua-Doc on the hot water line and two (2) Aqua-Docs on the cold water line.

Operation is silent, automatic and permanent. Aqua-Doc never needs power, salt of chemicals. The result: energy-free, natural and healthy soft, and neutralized acid-free water.

Bad tasting water will clarify within several days. The green acid stains will take 7-12 weeks but may initially be scrubbed off and will never appear again. Normally, calcium deposits in spigots, shower heads, and toilets will soften and dissolve in 2-4 weeks. The inside of heavily scaled old plumbing will require additional time to totally dissolve this thick build-up. Since each geographical area has a different mineral composition, each home (application) has different hard water minerals and exchange an equal amount of sodium into the water supply. This is not a small amount. In a normal area of 20 grains of hardness, 150 milligrams of sodium is released in each quart of water. THAT IS A LOT OF SALT TO DRINK. Salt also corrodes metal plumbing.

Besides adding salt to your water, salt softeners remove minerals which are important to your health. The Aqua-Doc retains these minerals, and makes them good for plumbing. Medicine has linked salt consumption to high blood pressure, circulatory problems, and fluid retention. Get softer water without salt with Aqua-Doc - A clear solution the natural, energy-free way.

Save More Money
Salt-free Soft Water
"Just What the Doctor Ordered"

Salt softeners were one of the major choices you had in combating the problems caused by hard water in your home or business. Yet salt systems have been questioned in recent years by the medical community due to their use of high amounts of salt in softening water. They literally bathe your water supply in a tank of sodium charged plastic beads. These plastic beads absorb the hard water

If you just can't part with your water softener, Install Aqua-Doc on your line to your softener and decrease the number of regenerations. In half saving you maintenance (work), money (salt) and sodium residue (health).

COMPARISON

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SALT SOFTENER</th>
<th>AQUA-DOC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Use SALT, CHEMICALS, ELECTRICITY</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Has SODIUM TOXIC RESIDUE</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heart of Hypertension Patients</td>
<td>UNSAFE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Removes Health NECESSARY MINERALS</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Being BANNED in Localities due to SALT FOULING of FRESH WATER TABLE</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neutralizes Acid Water, Removes Green Stains</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stops Copper Leaching</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Removes prior Lime and Mineral Build-up</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Installation: Requires a Plumber</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maintenance: Weekly, Monthly, Yearly</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GUARANTEE

LIMITED PERMANENT PERMANENT POWER WARRANTY

If within 30 days after the 90-day period, satisfaction is not received, simply return the unit, with the sales receipt, to your dealer and your money will be refunded. Guarantee and liability limited to the full purchase price only.

Absolutely Hazard Free - No U.L. Approval Required

Aqua-Doc™ Water Conditioner

Your Local Distributor:

Aqua-Nova, Inc. 14954 Delano Street, Van Nuys, California 91411 (818) 988-4220 FAX (818) 988-9788